5Days Taiwan Muslim Tour GV6
(Sun Moon Lake. Mosque. Halal Meal)

English Speaking Guide Service
Tour code:

MSL5

Thu.

ADULT/CHILD HALF TWIN

Single

Twin/Triple

CHILD
Child
Child
with bed
without bed

SGD 1,090 SGD 700 SGD 627 SGD 456

Tipping
Collect in SG

SGD 45

Extend Night in TPE 4★
SGL/TWN/DBL
TRIPLE ROOM

SGD135/PRN
SGD210/PRN

Departure Dates
JUL.2018: 05, 12, 19, 26

AUG.2018: 02, 09, 16, 23, 30

SEP.2018: 06, 13, 27

OCT.2018: 04, 11, 18, 25

NOV.2018: 01, 08, 15, 22, 29

DEC.2018: 06, 13, 20

JAN.2019: 03, 10, 17, 24

FEB.2019: 14, 21

MAR.2019: 07, 14, 21, 28

THIS MUSLIM TOUR PACKAGE NEEDS A MINIMUM 6 PERSONS(GV6) TO TAKE OFF. IN THE EVENT THE GROUP SIZE IS
LESS THAN 6, WE WILL INFORM YOU 14DAYS IN ADVANCE TO CANCEL THIS TOUR.

DAY01

Arrived at Taoyuan airport. Our local guide will meet with Taoyuan airport,
then Mandarin speaking driver transfer to hotel check in. Free day

NO MEAL

4*Taoyuan
Tao Garden Hotel
or similar

4*Taichung City
Resort Hotel
or similar

DAY02

B - HOTEL
Fruits Farm (pick fruit own expenses)~Taichung Mosque~ Lunch~Sun
L - HALAL
Moon Lake ~Cruise lake~ Dinner~ Taichung Fengjia Night Market
D - HALAL

DAY03

Leofoo Theme Park~Lunch~Taipei Yehliu~Danshui Fisherman’s
wharf~Danshui old street~Dinner~Shihlin Night Market

B - HOTEL
L - HALAL
D - HALAL

4*Taipei City Suites
Nandong
or similar

DAY04

Maokong Gondola~Shihfen sky lantern(4pax of 1skylantern)
~Lunch~Taipei Mosque~101Shopping mall(observatory own
expenses)~Raohe Night Market

B - HOTEL
L - HALAL
D - HALAL

4*Taipei City Suites
Nandong
or similar

DAY05

Free day. Transfer to Taoyuan airport.(Only by Mandarin driver service)

B -HOTEL

X
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Thursday
GV6

DAY 1

Arrived at Taoyuan airport. Our local guide will meet with
4*Taoyuan Tao Garden Hotel or similar
Taoyuan airport, then Mandarin speaking driver transfer
to hotel check in. Free day.
Upon arrival, you will be meet by our English Tour Guide at Airport for welcoming and will be transfer to Hotel by Mandarin speaking Driver.
Enjoy the rest of the day free at own leisure.

DAY 2

Fruits Farm (pick fruit own expenses)~Taichung
Mosque~ Lunch~Sun Moon Lake ~Cruise lake~ Dinner~
Taichung Fengjia Night Market

4*Taichung City Resort Hotel or similar
B/L-Halal Meal/D-Halal Meal

【Fruits Farm】Taiwan the “Fruits Kingdoms” is famous for its many fruit variety, in accordance with the Taiwan fruits season, enjoy a fruit
picking experience.【Taichung Mosque】Muslim in Taichung built in 1951 with funds raised from various sources, including the government
of Saudi Arabia. The size of the mosque is 130 square meter. Following a visit by the Minister of Transport of Saudi Arabia in April 1975 who found
the mosque to be in a complete disrepair, funds were provided to the Chinese Muslim Association to establish a new Taichung Mosque at a new
site.【Sun Moon Lake】The largest lake in Taiwan with an island located in the middle of the lake. Enjoy the beauty of the lake on a leisure
cruise for a spectacular view of the famous lake.【Taichung Fengjia Night Market】 Biggest and most comprehensive night market in
Taichung offering a wild array of Taiwanese delicacies, drinks, food shops and fashion goods.

DAY 3

Leofoo Theme Park~Lunch~Taipei Yehliu~Danshui
Fisherman’s wharf~Danshui old street~Dinner~Shihlin
Night Market

4*Taipei City Suites Nandong Hotel or similar
B/L-Halal Meal/D-Halal Meal

【Leofoo Villge Theme Park】The park is Taiwan’s first and only compound theme park integrating zoo, amusement facilities, and exoticthemed settings. There have four exotic-themed villages, namely ‘wild west’, ‘south pacific’, ‘Arabian Kingdom’ , and ‘African Safari’.
【Yehliu】A geo park shape by nature in the wind over millions of years. the nature shape sandstone structure have some very interesting
resemblance in the like of the Queen’s head, mushroom, ginger, candle stick, bamboo tube, ice cream, etc. Making it not just of interest to
geologist but all local and tourists as well.【Fisherman's Wharf】 Located in the conjunction of Tamsui River and the sea. You can enjoy the
Kwun Yin Shan and the Tamsui River scenery here. It is a good place for family activities and leisure. The Lovers' Bridge, built in 2003, is a
beautiful landmark in Tamsui and become a famous dating spot among the young.【Danshui Old Street】Danshui old street is a combination
of food, snacks and old buildings with folk colors and nostalgic flavor. The most popular traditional snacks Agei and Iron Egg are worth to try.
【Shihlin Night Market】It is one of the most popular night markets in Taipei City, known for its traditional snacks such as chicken steak,
smelly tofu, oyster dumplings, tapioca pearls and Shihlin sausages and more. Shihlin Night Market is not only good for food but also a good choice
of shopping.

DAY 4

Maokong Gondola~Shihfen sky lantern(4pax of
1skylantern) ~Lunch~Taipei Mosque~101Shopping
mall(observatory own expenses)~Raoho Night Market

4*Taipei City Suites Nandong Hotel or similar
B/L-Halal Meal/D-Halal Meal

【 Maokong Gondola】 Maokong Gondola total length of 4.03 km, slightly 7 font, after the completion of the Taipei City to become the first
cable cars, each car is painted with cute animal painting.【Shihfen sky lantern】 Day light cast, has been a symbol of the joy we pray for
Fernando activities. The annual Lantern Festival always attracts thousands of crowd to Pingxi to celebrate the festivities. You will have a chance to
see the sky is covered by visible light sky lanterns.【Taipei Mosque】Taipei Grand Mosque was built according to Islamic religion and Arabic
architecture. Surrounding the main prayer hall is the Roman-style colonnade and Byzantium architectural style. 【Taipei 101】Taiwan's tallest
building, with a total height of 508.2 meters. It is a result of integration of modern art and architectural features Chinese feng shui. All global brands
of goods can be found here. 【Raoho Night Market】One of the oldest and must visit night market in Taipei. In just 600 meter of the Raohe
street is where you find the old tradition of typical night market. Packed with fun, food, snacks, quaint shops and stalls. It is a carnival feel every
night.

DAY 5

Free day. Transfer to Taoyuan airport.(Only by Mandarin driver

Home Sweet Home

service)

Enjoy a leisurely morning after breakfast, while you wait for your airport departure transfer. Taipei will be looking forward to your next visit. Cheers.
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REMARKS:
1. Pax can NOT choose hotel. Hotels may only be advised (by latest) 1 week before departure.
2. Please kindly apply our TOUR CODE respectively when you make a booking.
3. ** Extension rate is for the same hotel used of the last night stay with the group.
4. Extend Room reservation by us, including airport transfer(S.I.C)
5. Child ≧10Years, can't allowed child no bed, pls notice.
6. Child ≧12Years, price same as adult, pls notice.
7. Chinese Speaking Local Guide，Can't request English or Indonesia Speaking Guide
8. Group closed 10Days before departure,Please call or email to check availablility before
taking in booking.
9. 22~24Sep 2018, 09Oct~10Oct 2018, 24Dec~01Jan. 2019, 02~10Feb. 2019, 28Feb-03Mar 2019,
04~07 Apr.2019 Extend Night Room Fare To Be Advise, Can't used Tariff Room Fare.

10. Additional SGD$200 per pax required if Taiwan passport holder and
Non Mandarin speaking pax register for any SIC tour.
For SIC and PRIVATE Shopping tour, if pax is leave the tour during
tour period, tour fare will not refund and No-Shopping surcharge
SGD$300 per pax is applicable.

(CF-280618)
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